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Purpose: This study aims to investigate factors affecting medical personnel behavioral preferences for providing mHealth in China, 
so as to provide decision-making basis for mHealth providers and managers to encourage more doctors to participate in mHealth 
service delivery.
Methods: Typical case sampling techniques were applied in a hospital setting to conduct a discrete choice experimental questionnaire 
survey of doctors (n=216) concerning mHealth preferences between July and October 2022. A conditional logit model was used to 
assess medical personnel preferences for each attribute and level of mHealth services.
Results: Length of service, information security, subjects of treatment and financial compensation all have a significant effect on 
medical staff’s preference for providing mHealth services (p < 0.05). In terms of service duration and financial compensation, medical 
staff preferred mHealth services that provided shorter service duration and higher financial compensation; in terms of information 
security, medical staff preferred mHealth services with confidentiality of diagnostic and therapeutic information compared to 
information disclosure; and in terms of treatment targets, medical staff preferred the general population compared to key populations, 
such as pregnant women, the elderly, infants and children.
Conclusion: The preference of medical professionals to provide mHealth services is affected by a variety of factors. By enhancing the 
confidentiality of information in mHealth services, providing more options for service recipients, increasing their financial compensa-
tion, and shortening the duration of the service or increasing the number of service hours that can be adjusted can guide improvement 
of mHealth services and promoting of its adoption among medical professionals.
Keywords: doctor, mHealth, preferences, discrete choice experiment

Introduction
Background
In recent years, with the integration of the new generation of information technology in the field of health care, new 
forms of medical services have emerged, and mobile health care, as an innovative medical service model, is gaining more 
and more attention for researchers and practitioners. Mobile health (M-health), as a new medical service model, has been 
widely used in China and has a good development prospect in the world.1–3 The essence of mobile health care is to 
provide medical services with the help of mobile communication technology and mobile medical devices, regardless of 
time, space and geographical location.4 At present, China’s mobile medical care is promoted and applied in medical 
institutions, medical personnel and resident groups, and mainly smart phone applications, involving medical consultation, 
health management, diagnosis and treatment services, etc. Although the rapid widespread adoption of mHealth has 
constituted a disruption to traditional clinician-patient relationships, to a certain extent, it has compelled structural reform 
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in the provision of health care, while effectively increasing the efficiency of medical services and improving the health 
status of the population.

In the background of the rapid update of mobile communication technology and equipment, the first domestic mobile 
medical application APP or service platform (such as Good Doctor, Chunyu Doctor) have been pushed to the medical 
service market, and this type of app has functions of video consultation, text communication, voice communication, 
provision of health consultation, treatment plans, etc.,5 and mobile medical has entered a rapid development stage. On the 
other hand, the pandemic undoubtedly increases the motivation for mobile healthcare deployment. The quarantine policy 
during the epidemic has promoted the transition from offline to online medical care, and brought new possibilities for the 
development of mobile medical care.6 From the perspective of service content, mobile medical services are rich, mainly 
including (1) mobile terminals and APP-type services for patients, providing services such as appointment registration, 
online diagnosis and treatment, medical and health consultation, chronic disease health management, etc.; (2) mobile 
diagnosis and treatment services for medical personnel, providing mobile nursing, mobile room check, remote monitor-
ing, online learning (such as literature, medication knowledge), patient health management and question and answer 
services. Currently, there are no clear and unified laws and regulations on mHealth prescriptive rights, and there are 
disputes over the prescriptive rights stipulated in the regulations of various mHealth management practices.

Medical personnel play a leading role in the use of mHealth, clinicians are able to apply evidence-based medical 
practice to leverage health benefits for patients by using mHealth, and imbue trust in making such recommendations.7–9 It 
is evident that medical professionals generally accept the inevitable trend of introducing mHealth into the medical field, 
but have some doubts about the use of mHealth, which is not yet mature.10,11 For example, mobile medical APPs tend to 
focus on a certain type of disease diagnosis and treatment or consultation services, and cannot provide patients with 
multidisciplinary and holistic medical diagnosis and treatment services. Compared with traditional medical services, 
mobile medical services are usually in the form of text-based and voice-based communication, which makes it more 
difficult to realize instant video services between doctors and doctors, doctors and patients, etc. As a result, there are 
worries about the authenticity of each other’s identity and the authenticity of online consultation and treatment results, 
which reduces the possibility and motivation of medical personnel and patients to use mobile medical services.

At present, there are less relevant studies on medical personnel preferences for mHealth services in China,12 so this 
study used DCE to investigate the factors influencing the behavioural preferences of Chinese medical professionals in 
providing mHealth services, and to further explore the best strategies to improve the delivery of mHealth services by 
medical personnel. It is conducive to help policymakers improve incentive strategies by understanding behavioral 
preferences for mHealth services, to increase mHealth provider motivation and recommend mHealth services to more 
patients, and drive structural changes in healthcare services.

Literature Review
The Concept of mHealth
Mobile Health is closely linked to eHealth and telemedicine. Mobile health was firstly proposed by Robert Istepanian and 
other scholars, and it originated from “wireless electronic health” services.13 Wireless electronic health refers to the 
various applications of information and communication technologies in healthcare, including not only the informatization 
of medical processes within hospitals, but also regionalized medical information sharing and health service models. 
mHealth is an essential component of eHealth as it comprises the use of mobile communication devices and wearable 
sensors for the delivery of healthcare services, and the gathering and transmission of health data, enabling continuous 
monitoring of an individual’s status, rapid diagnosis of medical conditions, identification of behaviors and provision of 
immediate interventions to improve an individual’s health in a natural mobile environment. The biggest difference 
between eHealth and mHealth is that mHealth has the mobility of a mobile terminal. Telemedicine emphasizes the use of 
modern techniques to provide healthcare services focusing on long distances. Mobile healthcare is an aspect of 
telemedicine development that plays a major role in assisting telemedicine by using web-based systems to provide 
patients with treatment options in the form of clinic appointments and remote consultations with the help of mobile 
applications. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines mHealth or mobile health as medical and public health 
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practice supported by mobile devices, such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants 
(PDAs), and other wireless devices. It is an extension and complement to medical technology and health services, 
providing more efficient health services to a wider population, with the potential to not only reduce the pressure on 
traditional hospital services, but also to increase accessibility and meet individual patient needs.14,15

Policy and Application for mHealth
From the favorable policy, the State Council’s “Guidance on Actively Promoting” Internet+ “Action” requires the 
development of mobile Internet-based medical and health services in 2015;16 In 2018, the General Office of the State 
Council’s “Opinions on Promoting the Development of ‘Internet + Medical Health” called for the development of mobile 
medical demonstrations based on artificial intelligence technology and medical and health smart devices;17 In 2021, the 
General Office of the State Council “Opinions on Promoting the High-Quality Development of Public Hospitals” pointed 
out the need to promote the deep integration of new-generation information technology and medical services, and create 
a policy environment for the development of mobile medical care.18 For resource optimization, it was found that the 
number of tertiary hospitals per 1000 square kilometers in the eastern, central and western regions of China is 1.17, 0.42 
and 0.11 respectively in 2019; the number of tertiary hospitals per 1000 square kilometers were 7.41, 6.25, 3.81 in 
Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin municipalities, while Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Qinghai, Xinjiang were less than 0.10.19 This 
indicates that China’s high-quality medical resources are excessively concentrated in developed urban areas, and it is 
more difficult for residents in grassroots, remote and underdeveloped areas to obtain equitable medical services, while 
mobile medical services can provide medical services across time and space. In terms of the degree of informationization, 
the degree of construction of China’s communication network infrastructure and the number of Internet users have 
gradually increased. According to the “Statistical Report on the Development of the Internet in China” released in 2022, 
as of June 2022, the size of online medical users reached approximately 300 million, an increase of 1.96 million from 
December 2021, accounting for 28.5% of overall Internet users.20 During the outbreak of the COVID-19, mobile health 
care also became an important way for the public to seek medical consultation, reducing the risk of cross-infection and 
avoiding the crowding of medical resources while meeting patient demands for medical treatment.

mHealth for Medical Personnel
From the available studies, the majority of medical professionals have a supportive attitude towards the use of mHealth. 
Tanguy Leroy notes that doctors generally find mobile medical apps and devices useful in medicine, and most agree that the 
simplicity and ease of use of mobile medical apps greatly enhances the efficiency of healthcare professionals and brings great 
convenience to their work.21,22 Odendaal, Willem et al also argue that the use of mHealth has not only brought about closer 
collaboration between healthcare professionals, but has also improved their relationship with patients.23 However, some 
physicians are concerned about the security of mHealth apps and have some concerns about the privacy and security of patient 
data, fearing the potential risks posed by inappropriate data, which provides a significant barrier to wider adoption of mHealth 
by clinicians.24,25 Aline Sarradon-Eck et al noted that physicians tend to be cautious about recommending mHealth apps to 
their patients, even if they have a positive attitude toward mHealth procedures.26,27

Currently, studies have focused on what factors influence physicians’ willingness to use mHealth, mostly using the 
expectation confirmation model, technology acceptance model, dual path model, and UTAUT information system continuous 
use model to explore the impact of variables related to perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use on users’ continuous 
use.28 For example, Ju-Ling Hsiao, based on the ECM model, states that mHealth usage is mainly influenced by perceived 
usefulness, technology maturity, personal habits, task mobility, and user satisfaction.29 Hooi Min Lim and Boonchai 
Kijsanayotin et al pointed out that the more common factors that influence physicians to provide mHealth services are: 
performance expectations, effort expectations, social influence, convenience, etc.30–33 Gagnon et al concluded from 
a systematic study that the factors that promote the adoption of mHealth by healthcare professionals include perceived ease 
of use, perceived usefulness, interoperability, and proficiency with the technology, and that individual factors (knowledge, 
attitudes, and socio-demographic characteristics), and external factors (organizational environment) also contribute to some 
extent.34 However, these studies were often based on traditional questionnaires that allowed medical professionals to select the 
factors they considered important among many, an idealized selection scenario. When facing the actual situation, medical 
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providers often chose their preferred factors among many influencing factors. Therefore, discrete choice experiments are more 
useful for measuring the preference of medical personnel for each important attribute of mHealth.

Theoretical Framework: Discrete Choice Experiments
Discrete choice experiments (DCE) are the most widely used quantitative method for exploring individual preferences in 
the field of health economics and policy research. At present, the research on discrete choice experiments in the field of 
health services in China mainly focuses on the field of primary health services, public health services, clinical treatment 
services, etc. However, most of the studies were conducted from the demand-side perspective, and there were relatively 
more cases using discrete choice experiments to analyze the preferences of demand and utilization of health services, 
lacking the supply-side perspective to explore their preferences for the choice of supply content and mode and their 
compensation willingness.35

Material and Methods
Sample and Data Collection
In this study, typical case sample was used and the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University was selected as the 
survey site. The First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University is the only national engineering laboratory of Internet 
medical system and application and national telemedicine center in China, which is dedicated to key technology 
development and transformation, standard and specification development, industrial service support, talent training in 
the fields of Internet medical terminal development and testing, Internet medical software system development and 
testing, medical and health big data analysis and application, medical artificial intelligence and smart medical etc. The 
development of its telemedicine center has reached a leading level in China, forming a new telemedicine service model 
with inter-hospital data exchange platform as the main platform and video system as the supplement. On the other hand, 
not all medical staff are qualified to provide mHealth services, so we chose medical staff of medical organizations that 
are qualified to provide mHealth services as survey respondents. Therefore, the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou 
University is an ideal location to investigate the preference factors of medical staff in providing mHealth services.

The study population was selected using typical case sampling and simple random sampling, firstly, all the doctors in 
the sample organization who had provided mHealth services were identified through typical case sampling to form the 
sample frame (n=432), based on which 50% of the sample who met the inclusion criteria were selected through random 
number table method using simple random sampling and the questionnaire survey was conducted from July to 
October 2022 among the medical personnel of the sample hospital. (1) The inclusion criteria were: ①Professionals 
engaged in mobile medical work and service providers of medical work ②Willingness to participate in the survey with 
the principle of informed consent. (2) The exclusion criteria were: difficult to communicate, difficult to understand the 
content of the questionnaire or subjects who did not accept informed consent. (3) All participants will not receive any 
financial or other incentives for participating in this study.

Discrete Choice Experiment
The Discrete Choice Experiment (DCE) is one of the classic measurement methods for stated preference. DCE assumes that 
a good or service can be described by several characteristics, each characteristic can define different levels, combine these 
characteristics and levels to form a questionnaire composed of a series of choice sets, and then the research object makes choices 
in these selection sets, and after statistical analysis of these selection results, the influence of characteristic factors on the 
willingness to choose and the preference of the research object for feature factors can be analyzed.36 It can guide the research 
subject to consider multiple factors at the same time, reflecting the subject’s own process of weighing each characteristic.

Identification of Attributes and Levels
In this study, a total of six characteristic factors to be included in the experiment were established through literature 
review, namely, length of service, financial compensation, mobile device characteristics, patient evaluation, technical 
support, and information security; and three were established through expert opinion, namely, response time limit, 
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treatment pattern, and treatment target. Pre investigation is a necessary step for DCE investigation. Usually, pre-testing 
provides an opportunity to review several elements of the design process, including the selection and definition of 
attributes and their levels. As with other studies of discrete choice experiments, six characteristic factors were finally 
screened and identified from nine characteristic factors for inclusion in the experiment through a qualitative survey 
method. The research team conducted a small-scale qualitative survey of medical personnel at the sample hospital, which 
is the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University, using purposive sampling to investigate the views and opinions 
of mHealth provider of different ages, education levels, professional titles, and years of experience on these nine 
characteristic factors, asking them to check their most important influencing factors in providing mHealth services or 
to add them, as well as asking them to define the levels of some characteristics, and finally determining the characteristic 
factors and levels to be included in the experiment. Among them, the length of service is the number of hours per day for 
medical staff to provide mHealth services, the response time limit refers to whether there is a time limit for medical staff 
to reply when using mHealth diagnosis and treatment, information security refers to the fact that doctors do not disclose 
information such as diagnosis and treatment during the process of providing mobile medical services, the target of 
treatment is divided into the general population and the key populations, and the general population refers to populations 
other than the key populations of pregnant women, elderly people, infants and young children, and the mode of treatment 
is divided into graphic, audio and video, specific information is shown in Table 1.

Experimental Design and Development of the Questionnaire
Participants were asked to choose among different levels of attributes and select their preferred mHealth service model. 
A total of three three-level factors and three two-level factors were identified in this study, which would result in a total 
of 33×23 = 216 options for different characteristics of mHealth services, and if these options were then combined in two- 
by-two groups to form a choice set, 23,220 (=216 × 215/2) choice sets could be formed. Obviously, it is not feasible to 
include all of these choice sets in the choice test questionnaire. Therefore, an orthogonal design was carried out in this 
study through the SPSS program. In the orthogonal design, the number of factors (attributes) to be included in the 
experimental study and the number of levels (the number of levels corresponding to the attributes) for each factor are first 
entered into SPSS, and 18 options are generated by running the program, one of which is used as the reference group, and 
the remaining 17 options are compared with it separately to form a choice set, and the combinations of the reference and 
comparison groups with obvious advantages and disadvantages are eliminated to form the final 15 choice sets. 
Considering the level of understanding of the choice test, the 15 choice sets were divided into two copies, ie, two 

Table 1 Characteristics and Levels of Inclusion in Discrete Choice Experiments

Characteristic Factors Definition Level

Length of service Number of hours per day that medical personnel provide mobile health 

services

① Within 1h/day
② 1–2h/day
③ More than 2h/day

Time limit for response Time limits for using mHealth treatment responses ① Have a time limit
② No time limit

Information security Information security and confidentiality of mobile medical services ① Confidentiality of treatment 

information
② Disclosure of treatment information

Subjects of treatment Who medical professionals tend to choose when using mobile health 

care treatment

① General population
② Priority groups (pregnant women, 

infants, elderly)

Treatment Pattern Patterns in the use of mHealth treatments by medical personnel ① Photo and text presentation
② Audio presentation
③ Video presentation

Financial compensation Financial compensation received by medical personnel for each mHealth 

service provided to each patient

① Within 50 RMB per visit
② 50–200 RMB per visit
③ Above RMB200 per visit
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questionnaires were formed A\B. The other parts of the two questionnaires were the same, but only the choice set of the 
choice test was different.

According to the rule of thumb proposed by Johnson and Orme,37,38 the minimum sample size for the DCE study can 
be calculated using the following formula: N > 500c/(t*a). Where 500 is a fixed value, c represents the maximum number 
of levels in any attribute, t denotes the number of discrete choice experimental questions per questionnaire, and a refers to 
the number of options included in each discrete choice experimental question. The maximum number of levels among the 
6 attributes in this study is 3, so c=3; the final questionnaire contains a total of 8 discrete choice experimental sets, and 
each discrete choice experimental set contains a total of 2 options (choice 1, choice 2), so the minimum sample size for 
this study is 94 cases according to the rule of thumb.

The questionnaire is divided into two parts, the first part is the basic demographic information of the respondents, 
such as age, gender, education level, marital status, professional title, department, years of work, annual income, etc. The 
other part is the discrete choice experiment part, which asks the respondents to consider their favorite mHealth model in 
the task selection scenario, each respondent has 8 or 7 scenarios, each scenario has 2 alternatives, each scenario includes 
6 attributes, each attribute has up to 3 levels, and the task selection example is Table 2. We distributed paper 
questionnaires to respondents and collected completed questionnaires on the spot, with an average completion time of 
10 minutes.

Data Analysis
The research data were organized according to the discrete selection experimental analysis specification by Excel, and 
Stata 17.0 was used to analyze the discrete selection hybrid logit model and willingness to pay, and SPSS 21.0 was used 
for other analyses.

Descriptive Analysis
The general demographic characteristics and work information of the study subjects were described, the mean ± standard 
deviation was used for continuous variables, and the frequency was used for categorical variables.

Analysis of Influencing Factors
Analysis of mHealth Service Preferences Based on Discrete Choice Experiments
A mixed logit model was developed with the medical personnel’s preference for choice as the dependent variable and the 
length of service, time limit for response, information security, Subjects of treatment, treatment pattern, and financial 
compensation as the independent variables, in which any one level of each attribute was used as the base level, and the 
regression coefficients could be used to indicate the degree of preference of other levels relative to this level. The 
theoretical basis for the data analysis of the discrete choice experiment is random utility theory. The theory assumes that 

Table 2 Example of a Discrete Selection Task

Mobile Health Services mHealth Service Pattern A mHealth Service Pattern B

Length of service Within 1h/day 1–2h/day

Time limit for response Have a time limit No time limit

Information security Confidentiality of treatment 
information

Disclosure of treatment information

Subjects of treatment General population Priority groups (pregnant women, infants, 
elderly)

Treatment Pattern Photo and text presentation Audio presentation

Financial compensation Within 50 RMB per visit 50–200 RMB per visit

Which mHealth service pattern would you choose? □ □
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individual n will choose the one with the highest utility (U) from among J alternative policy options, that is, an individual 
will choose policy option i over policy option j when and only when Uni>Unj. The utility U can be expressed as:

Where Vni is the observable part of the model; and εni is the unobservable part of the model, reflecting uncertainty 
factors such as random error and individual variation in preferences. The probability of choosing institution i over 
institution j when both institution choices are presented to individual n at the same time (Pni), can be expressed as

Combining (Equation 1), then

In the analysis of discrete choice trials, assuming that the logistic distribution is obeyed, it can be deduced from 
probability theory that the probability of choosing institution i among all study subjects is Pi ¼

exp Við Þ

∑N
j¼1exp Vjð Þ

(3). Using the 
great likelihood method, the coefficients in (Equation 1) can be estimated to represent the influence of each factor on the 
preference for mobile health services. This step can be implemented using STATA’s clogit module.

Estimation of Willingness to Pay
Willingness to pay (WTP) refers to the amount of compensation that each particular category of people is willing to pay for 
a given level of improvement in an attribute of the program, or for a change in an attribute that is not in line with the 
preferences of that category of people. In this study, “financial compensation” is treated as a continuous variable to estimate 
the equation, and then the willingness to pay is estimated by calculating the negative of the ratio of the regression coefficients 
of other characteristics to the regression coefficients of costs. “-βconfidentiality of treatment information /βfinancial compensation”, the value 
of which indicates how much medical professionals are willing to reduce their financial compensation in order to receive 
mobile health services with confidentiality of treatment information.

In addition, according to (Equation 3), the coefficient value of the corresponding feature level can be substituted, and 
the influence of changing the level of a certain feature factor on the selection can be calculated. For example, when the 
levels of other characteristic factors are all at the baseline level and the treatment target is changed from the general 
population to the focus population, the selection probability changes to Pgeneral population - Pfocus population. Finally, 
subgroup analysis was done for medical personnel of different ages, genders, education levels, income levels, profes-
sional titles, departments, and years of experience to compare the mHealth selection preferences of medical personnel 
with different background characteristics.

Results
Participants’ General Information
A total of 216 individuals met the inclusion criteria for this study, and 216 questionnaires were distributed and collected. 
Because only physicians are qualified to provide mHealth services in China, we excluded nurses and other paramedics. 
The results showed that the respondents were concentrated in the age group of 31–40 years (74.1%), predominantly 
female (53.7%), married status (83.3%), doctoral degree (59.3%); professional titles predominantly intermediate (74.1%), 
more specifically, professional title refers to the rank designation of professional and technical personnel’s professional 
and technical level, ability and achievement. The professional title here refers to the ranking of Chinese doctors based on 
their technical service capabilities. The departments in which the respondents work are mainly medical and surgical 
departments (77.7%).Medical personnel with 1–5 years of work experience accounted for 46.3%, and 6–10 years 
accounted for 37%; their annual income was mostly RMB 100,000–200,000 (50%). More detail can be seen in Table 3.
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Medical Personnel’s Preference for mHealth
The results showed that among the six attributes included in the study, length of service, information security, subjects of 
treatment, and financial compensation all had a significant impact on the mobile medical preference of medical personnel 
(P<0.05). In terms of service duration, based on more than 2h per day, the coefficient values of within 1h per day and 1– 
2h per day β=0.568 and 0.444, that is, medical personnel are more inclined to choose mobile medical services with 
shorter service hours. In terms of information security, based on the disclosure of diagnosis and treatment information, 
medical personnel tend to choose the confidentiality of diagnosis and treatment information (β=0.669). In terms of 
diagnosis and treatment target, based on priority groups, medical personnel tend to choose the general population 
(β=0.474). In terms of financial compensation, medical personnel tend to choose mobile medical services with higher 
financial compensation (β=0.005). More details are presented in Table 4.

Table 3 Descriptive Analysis

Variables Composition Ratio [n(%)] Variables Composition Ratio [n(%)]

Gender Departments
Male 100(46.3) Internal Medicine 96 (44.4)

Female 116(53.7) Surgery 72 (33.3)

Age (years) Gynecology 8 (3.7)
≤30 44 (20.4) Paediatrics 4 (1.9)

31–40 160 (74.1) Chinese Medicine 4 (1.9)

>40 12 (5.6) Others 32(14.8)
Marital status Years of work (years)

Unmarried 36 (16.7) <1 16(7.4)
Married 180 (83.3) 1–5 100(46.3)

Education level 6–10 80(37)

Undergraduate 8 (3.7) 11–15 16(7.4)
Masters 80 (37) >15 4(1.9)

PhD 128 (59.3) Annual income (Ten thousand)
Professional title <10 60(27.8)

Junior 32 (14.8) 10–20 108(50)

Intermediate 160 (74.1) 21–30 44(20.4)

Associate senior 20 (9.3) >30 4(1.9)
Senior 4 (1.9)

Table 4 Analysis of Discrete Selection Test Results

Characteristic Factors Level Total Number of Observations: 216

Coefficient SE CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)

Length of service Within 1h/day 0.568** 0.144 0.285 0.851
1–2h/day 0.444* 0.135 0.179 0.709

More than 2h/day – – – –

Time limit for response Have a time limit −0.115 0.172 −0.452 0.221
No time limit – – – –

Information security Confidentiality of treatment information 0.669** 0.120 0.433 0.904

Disclosure of treatment information – – – –
Subjects of treatment General population 0.474** 0.114 0.251 0.697

Priority groups (pregnant women, infants, elderly) – – – –

Treatment Pattern Photo and text presentation 0.130 0.134 −0.132 0.392
Audio presentation 0.205 0.158 −0.105 0.515

Video presentation – – – –

Financial compensation – 0.005** 0.001 0.002 0.007
CONST – 0.026 0.308 −0.577 0.629

Notes: *p<0.01, **p<0.001.
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Willingness to Pay
The results in Table 5 show that there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) in the willingness of medical personnel to pay 
for length of service, information security, and subjects of treatment. Based on the service duration of more than 2h 
per day, medical personnel are willing to sacrifice 123.42 yuan in compensation in exchange for service hours of less than 
1 hour per day, and are willing to sacrifice 96.53 yuan in compensation in exchange for 1–2 hours of service per day; in 
terms of information security, medical personnel were willing to sacrifice 145.3 yuan in financial compensation for 
mobile medical services with confidential treatment information; in terms of treatment targets, medical personnel were 
willing to sacrifice 103.03 yuan to switch from the priority population to the general population.

Differences in Medical Personnel’s Preferences for mHealth by Different 
Characteristics
To further analyse the impact of population heterogeneity on mHealth preferences, subgroup analyses of the mHealth 
preferences of medical personnel were further conducted, categorized by gender, marital status, professional title, and 
department. The results of the gender subgroup analysis showed that there was no significant difference in the preference 
for mHealth between males and females, and the preference was consistent with that of the overall population. The 
results of the marital status subgroup revealed that the preference of the unmarried and married population was consistent 
with that of the overall population in terms of length of service, treatment recipients, and financial compensation, and in 
terms of information security the married people preferred confidentiality of treatment information (β=0.716, p<0.01), 
while the preference of the unmarried people was not significant. The results of the professional title subgroup showed 
that medical personnel with intermediate and associate senior professional titles preferred shorter service hours and 
general population as the target group, while medical personnel with junior and intermediate professional titles preferred 
confidentiality and there was no significant difference between professional titles in terms of financial compensation. The 
results of the subgroup of departments indicated that the preferences of internal and surgical departments in terms of 
information security, diagnosis and treatment objects, and financial compensation were the same, in terms of service 
duration, surgical medical personnel tended to choose shorter service duration, internal medicine medical personnel did 
not have obvious preferences, and in terms of diagnosis and treatment mode, internal medicine medical personnel tended 
to display graphics and text (β=0.599, p<0.01) and audio display (β=0.710, p<0.01), while surgery had no obvious 
preference (see Supplementary Tables S1–S4 for details).

Table 5 Analysis of Willingness-to-Pay Results

Willingness to Pay Minimum CI (2.5%) Maximum CI (97.5%)

Length of service
Within 1h/day −123.42* −226.73 −20.11

1–2h/day −96.53** −160.91 −32.15

More than 2h/day – – –
Time limit for response

Have a time limit 25.04 −39.54 89.61

No time limit – – –
Information security

Confidentiality of treatment information −145.30** −244.11 −46.49
Disclosure of treatment information – – –

Subjects of treatment
General population −103.03** −173.03 −33.03
Priority groups (pregnant women, infants, elderly) – – –

Treatment Pattern
Photo and text presentation −28.26 −92.09 35.57
Audio presentation −44.59 −127.58 38.41

Video presentation – – –

Notes: *p<0.05, **p<0.01.
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Discussion
Principal Results
This study investigated the choice preferences of medical personnel for mHealth services through a discrete choice 
experiment conducted in a major tertiary referral hospital in China. The results demonstrate that the length of service, 
information security, subjects of treatment, and financial compensation are important factors affecting the provision of 
mobile medical services by medical personnel. Medical providers are more likely to choose mobile medical services with 
shorter service duration, confidential diagnosis and treatment information, treatment for the general population, and 
higher financial compensation, which is consistent with other studies.

Length of Service Factor
Cesuroglu Tomris et al point out that healthcare professionals focus on the time and workload of using mHealth and they 
emphasize that their limited time makes it difficult to add mHealth-related work to their original workload.39 In her analysis of 
the current situation of internet diagnosis and treatment use by medical personnel in a tertiary hospital in Anhui Province, it 
was found that 48% of doctors and nurses believe that “using internet medical care will take up a lot of my life and work time 
and increase my work burden”.40 It’s been shown that medical professionals work an average of 49.89 hours per week, and 
they have heavy workloads, often work overtime and under pressure, have difficulty allocating more energy to provide mobile 
medical services, and tend to use mobile medical applications during breaks and off hours.41,42 In view of this, each medical 
institution or medical staff themselves should develop a reasonable work allocation mechanism to avoid conflicts between 
online and offline treatment, consider the physiological and psychological needs of medical personnel, enhance the experience 
and proficiency of medical staff in using the equipment through equipment support and technical training, and reduce the extra 
work burden.

Information Security Factor
At the same time, data privacy is challenged in the information age and information leakage happen on occasion. Doctors 
often have certain differences in the level and means of disease diagnosis and treatment, so who with higher medical 
technology usually worry that their diagnosis and treatment processes and results will be made public on the Internet, and 
are skeptical about the information security and confidentiality of mobile medical,24,27 preferring to keep the diagnosis 
and treatment information confidential. Oyungerel Byambasuren agrees that mHealth effectiveness, safety and usability 
issues can constrain the use of mHealth by medical professionals and reduce their confidence in providing mHealth 
services.27 Therefore, the management of mobile medical and Internet hospitals should strengthen the monitoring and 
management of medical data, actively improve network security measures, and establish a multi-dimensional network 
medical information security mechanism to ensure the standardized and efficient operation of mobile medical.43

Factor of Treatment Target
Medical professionals tend to offer mHealth services to the general population in order to minimise medical risks and 
associated medical disputes. Kerstin A Kessel’s study identifies mHealth medical liability and data privacy uncertainty as 
the main reasons why healthcare professionals are reluctant to use mHealth.44 Some doctors believe that the biggest 
disadvantage of online treatment is that they cannot ensure the quality of medical services and are worried about medical 
safety and medical disputes caused by online treatment.42 Medical professionals have different preferences for different 
treatment subjects, it may be because the symptoms of the general population are mild, clinically obvious and easy to 
diagnose, while priority populations, such as the elderly, infants and young children, and pregnant women, have complex 
and variable conditions, often with multiple complications, and the symptoms of the elderly and infants are often poorly 
described and result in making it difficult to diagnose and treat through mobile health.

Financial Compensation Factor
In terms of financial compensation, the price mechanism for mobile medical services is imperfect and physicians are 
relatively under compensated financially. In Beijing municipal hospitals, for example, the service fee for internet medical 
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treatment is the price of general outpatient services, and the low medical service fee does not reflect the value of 
physicians’ labor, which greatly affects the motivation of doctors to carry out mobile internet medical treatment.45 In 
addition, the existing mobile medical service are mostly uniformly priced in medical institutions at different levels or 
doctors with different professional titles, and the lowest level of consultation fees is 25 yuan per visit, which does not 
truly reflect the labor value, and in particular, it will hinder the use of mHealth by doctors with the associate senior or 
senior professional title.42 From the patient’s perspective, patients think that their treatment results through mobile 
medical online services is lower than the offline face-to-face traditional service mode. As a result, they are reluctant to 
pay more for mobile health. The White Paper on online health services consumption in China showed that 32.2% of 
patients were willing to pay 11–30 yuan for an online medical consultation, while 31.5% of patients were willing to pay 
31–60 yuan per visit, which clearly did not match the income expectation of doctors,46 and it could reduce physicians’ 
willingness to use mHealth. Therefore, on the one hand, the government should reform the price mechanism of mobile 
medical treatment, set reasonable price standards according to the characteristics of mobile medical treatment, and make 
flexible pricing for medical personnel in different service levels. On the other hand, it is necessary to make patients more 
aware of mHealth and willing to pay for it by strengthening the social publicity of mHealth and improving the cognitive 
value of patients and doctors.

Preferences of Medical Personnel with Different Characteristics
In the meantime, it also explored the differences in preferences for mHealth among medical professionals with different 
characteristics. The results show that married doctors prefer the information confidentiality of the diagnosis and 
treatment, while unmarried doctors have no significant preference for information security. The possible reason is that 
those married doctors have more complicated social relationships, and pay more attention to information security, which 
they are concerned about the impact of information leakage on individuals and even families.

From the professional title level in job, medical health providers who have the associate senior and senior professional title 
prefer the shorter time lengths in the mHealth compared to those junior professional title medical personnel. Most likely 
because those with associate senior professional title or above are responsible for more medical tasks including the diagnosis 
and treatment of difficult diseases, teaching, scientific research and administrative work, their work intensity and work 
pressure are higher than those with junior professional titles, and they have less time to provide mHealth services. Those 
mHealth providers who have the junior professional title has no obvious preference for treatment targets, it may be because 
they are in the stage of learning and growth for gathering experience in diagnosis and treatment, and they do not deliberately 
choose patients, while associate senior or senior doctors prefer provide mHealth for the general population. In terms of 
information security, medical personnel who have junior and intermediate professional titles more prefer the confidentiality of 
medical treatment information, while those with associate senior or senior professional title have no obvious preference, 
probably because those with junior professional titles are mostly young people who are more exposed to mobile internet 
medical and have a stronger awareness of confidentiality of information security.

Subgroup analysis of the physicians and surgeons also showed significant differences in preferences, with surgery 
preferring mobile medical services with shorter service lengths. It may be because surgery is generally based on surgical 
treatment, which takes up more time and energy with long and intensive work. As far as treatment mode, physicians 
prefers graphic and audio presentation in internal medicine, while surgeons have no clear preference. Probably because 
physicians can provide medical services in the form of remote diagnosis and consultation, and it is suitable for text 
description or inspection report and other graphic communication, which are highly adaptable to online medical mode, 
and treatment options are readily available through simple graphic and audio descriptions, which the diagnosis and 
treatment options includes follow-up observation, lifestyle intervention, medication, and interventional therapy.

Conclusion
In this study, based on the results of discrete choice experiments, it demonstrates the choice preference of medical 
personnel for mobile medical service models. Length of service, information security, subjects of treatment, and financial 
compensation are the four important attributes of mobile medical services, which inspire mobile medical providers to 
strengthen the confidentiality of system information security, introduce mobile medical services into the daily services of 
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hospitals for complementing offline diagnosis and treatment by optimize service models and processes, improve the 
enthusiasm of medical personnel to provide mobile medical services through economic compensation and other material 
incentives, and further promote the healthy, sustainable and stable development of mHealth services.

Strengths and Limitations
In this study, the method of discrete choice experiment was used to explore the behavioral preferences of medical 
personnel in mobile health services, and the preferences were measured by setting scenarios and weighing choices, which 
could quantitatively describe the preferences of medical personnel. Different from the traditional questionnaire survey 
method based on actual choice behavior, the method of discrete selection experiment can avoid the constraints of real 
situation and quantitatively understand the preference of medical personnel for various characteristic factors. At the same 
time, this study takes medical personnel as the main survey object, and explores the application status and development 
path of mobile medical service from the perspective of mobile medical service providers, which is different from the 
previous patient-oriented research on patients’ willingness to use mobile medicine, which can provide a more compre-
hensive perspective for the development and improvement of mobile medical care.

This study also has some limitations. Firstly, the study used typical case sampling and was conducted only in the First 
Affiliated Hospital of Zhengzhou University, with some risk of sampling or selection bias. The sample is well represented 
for the sample institutions, but is limited in its representativeness for the nation’s eligible physicians. Secondly, the 
literature review and expert interview were used for identified the level of attributes, the hypothetical scenarios presented 
in the questionnaire may not exactly match real life, and this study only listed six factors that characterise mobile health 
services, possibly ignoring others. Thirdly, as the questionnaire for the discrete choice experiment was more complex 
than the general questionnaire, medical personnel may not have fully understood the purpose of the experiment and may 
have preferred one level of attribute over the others in their selection. In the future, we will expand our sample size and 
further deepen our research.
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